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THE RAILROAD TAX CASES.

The tax cases are still not ended. It
is a very important matter.
If a railroad is to determine what is

a just valuation of its property, and
can say it will not pay its taxes and
resist the same by going into the
courts, every other property owner

ought to be entitled to the same priv-
ilege, and the government might be
placed in a very bad plight, if such a

thing should happen.
Judges Goff and Simonton say that

the right of the State to levy and col-
lect its taxes is paramount and sover-

eign, provided it is a legal and lawful
tax. But then who is to determine
whether the tax is legal and lawful
except it be the powers that the State
delegates to levy and collect this tax?
On tL:e other hand, this power to

tax might through prejudice or other
cause increase the assessments until it
was arbitrary and unjust, and to make
the property holder in such cases pay
his taxes and sue the State would cer-

tainly put him at a disadvantage and
might work a great hardship.
People generally understand that

taxes is one thing that is certain and
must be paid, and it is well for the
stability of our institutions that they
should - continue to view it in that
light. Otherwise we %ill continue to
have no end of trouble and litigation.
The Herald and News does not pre-

tend to know the law, but we wish
very much that the railroads had paid
their taxes and then undertook to re-

cover, Ps the E tate law provides. But
if they have the right to go into the
United States Court we do not blame
them, for every one else would have
done the same under the same circum-
stances. We all like to have the ad-
vantage in anything we undertake,
and they say possession is nine points
in law.
But to restrict the right of a sover-

eign State in. the exercise of this right
to collect its tax- is a dangerous pre-
cedent, it seew to us, to say the least.
But we hope the matter will be set-

tled on the merits at issue and that the
end will be reached.

WHY NOT LET IT BE HEARD ON ITS
11ERITS?

The merits at issue in the railroad
tax cases have never yet been reached.
The question, as we understand it, :is
whether the railroad board of equaliza-
Lion had the right to increase the as-

sessments as they did. Why not have
that settled by the Courts, and be done
with it? Nothing can be gained by all
these contempt cases and locking of
trains ana arresting of sheriffs and
treasurers. The thing for both sides
to do is to put aside-their prejudices
and petty spites and get down to the
real merits of their cases. The people
who have the bills to foot are not inter-
ested in all this fun, and it will be no
amusement to them when the bills are
to be paid. If the increased assess-
ment of the railroad property is legal
and right and just, let us know it, and

-if it is not just let as know it, and that
will end the matter. When that
question is determined then the rail-
roads will have to settle according to
that determination. The case has
been to the Supreme Court of the Uni-
ted States once and was thrown out on
a technicality. The Court in.Charles-
ton has already decided that the tax as

already increased was not a legal one
and the present decision could not have
been otherwise than as it is. If that
decision bad been reversed.by the Su-
preme Court then of course the Court
in Charleston would not have inter-

* ~fered. anSiotn anai
Judges GoffadSmntnmiti

in their decision that it is a paramount
right of the State to collect its taxes,
and the fact that any property in the
hands of a receiver does not take that
right away, provided the tax is a legal
one, but having decided that this tax
was not a just and legal tax they could
not do anything else than interfere;
but even yet this decision does not
touch the merits of t.~e case. Then
why not let the case be heard on its
merits and a determination reached?
It would be better for the State and
railroads. If the prejudice and petty
spite work on both sides could be elim-
inated from this litigation a settlement
could sooner be reached..

A SAD CASE.

The statement was made a few weeks
since that a minister and his wife
were starved into insanity. They were
taken to the asylum. The statement
was made by a brother of the unfor-
tunate man. The presiding eider of
the circuit and one or two other gen-
tlemen have written to the effect that
it is a mistake: that the insane condi-

- - tion was not the result of want, as they
had a plentiful supply of necessary
comforts. The brother replies, assert-
ing that his statement is true.

It is a sad case. Here are gentlemen
of equal credence on both sides. We
only know that tbere is a great deal of
nervous prostration, and even insanity,
as a result of the spirit of the times in
which we live.

- TIE CITY OF THE CONGAREE.

Our beautiful capital city is going
right off on a grand boom. She is
to have a free bridge over the rivgr, an
electric railway, a four-story, thirty-
thousand spindle factory, a big bank
full of money to do marvelous things
for the cotton crop: the women's in-
dustrial college, perhaps, and last,
though not least of all; a thoroughly-
equipped hospital. The ladies inau-
gurated this latter desideratum and
the gentlemen have aided them in its
organization. It is to have private
rooms as well as public wards, and an

appeal is made to the charitable for
contributions. It will be a worthy
benefaction.

The pronunciation of Hawaii, some
authorities say, is "Hab-vah-e-e"; and

SHERIFF W. W. RISER.
The only anti-Tillman sheriff wh4

was arrested in the Railroad Tax Case
was Sheriff'Riser, of Newberry, and hi
seems to stand by the administratioi
longer than any of the others. In fact
at this writing he is the only one whi
is left in Charleston.
Sheriff Nance, of Abbeville, under

took to purge himself of the contempt
thinking he would be relieved of th
fine. He was released from custodj
but judgment was entered up agains
him for the $500 fine. He went homi
on Saturday. The other two are sici
and Sheriff Riser is the only man wh<
stands firm. He is built of the righ
sort of stuff, and Gov. Tillman can de
peud on him every time to do his ful
duty.

It is good for the Governor to have
at least occasionally, an anti-Tillmat
official under him to carry out his or

ders. The Herald and News hopes Gov
Tillman will profit by this experience

CLEVELAND'S CABINET.
President elect Cleveland appointec

the following up to Saturday last:
Secretary of State-Walter - Q. Gres

ham, of Indiana.
Secretary of the Treasury-John G.

Carlisle, of Kentucky.
Secretary ofWar-Daniel S. Lamont

of New York.
Postmaster General-Wilson S. Bis

sell, of New York.
Secretary of the Interior- Hoki

Smith, of Georgia.
Secretary of Agriculture-J. Sterlinp

Morton, of Nebraska.
Two appointments are yet to bs

made. "Dark horses" are all the go.

Next Saturday one week President
Cleveland will, for a second time, bi
inaugurated President of the Unite
States. There will, no doubt, be on
of the largest crowds in Washington or

this occasion that has been there in i

long time.
Tammany tigers are going to turr

out three thousand strong.
Gov. Tillman and his staff will bi

there, and the people will be there fron
all parts of the country.
In fact, it will be a great event. Mr

Cleveland was nominated and electec
by one of the largest majorities of an3
President in a long time and both it
the face of the most bitter and organ
ized opposition of a machine ever it
politics. It was an expression of the
people. And Mr. Cleveland will bi
President. There will be no power be
hind the throne to dictate policies of
map out lines for him to follow. He is
one of those kind of men who will d<
what he thinks is right and best for thi
country regardless of opposition, popu
larity or precedent. He does his owr

thinking and seems to have a will o
his own. And the beauty about it'al
is that he makes but few mistakes.
The campaign in which he was

elected was clean and dignified and
free from mudslinging except some
futile attempts ofsome small politician!
to class him as a tool of Wall Street and
the money kings.
Mr. Cleveland is a great man and

will be President of.this whole country,
anid will demonstrate beyond peradven-
ture that he is not the tool of any mar
or set of men. He is not a policy man.

All the editorial and local mattel
furnished for this issue of The Herald
and News by the editor is written or

Monday night in the office of thi
G. C. & N. R. R. at Clinton, whili
waiting for the 1.35 a. m. train for the
North. The editor hopes to be homi
again by Wednesday, or by Thursday
at the latest.
The young gentlemen in this railroad

office have treated us very kindly-fur
nishing pen,ink and fire, for all ofwhici
we return our thanks, but we have en-

gaged in more pleasant performances
than waiting for such an early morn
ir - train. Whether the "stuff". reaches
the office in safety or not depends or
the kindness of Capt. George Bishop.

The State of Sunday published a ri-
mor that there was a possibility of at

extra session of the Legislature. The
Herald and News does not believe there
isanythingin the report. The litigatior
fund may be getting low, but an appro
priation of $2,500 was-made by the lasi
Legistlature to pay Messrs. Jones and
Lord, the counsel for the State in the
railroad cases, and no doubt they car
manage to get along on that until thi
meeting of the Legislature.next winter.

The Herald and News has not beer
favored with a copy of the Piedmoni
Headlight, the new Spartanburg papel
edited by Col. Larry .Gantt. Thex
there is a new paper at Greenville, the
Democrat, we believe. We have seer
neither. Possibly we can survive with.
out the radiance aud sunshine of thesi
two new brethren in the field.

The Clemson College Trustees wil
meet about the middle of March t<
complete arrangements for opening thi
college. Sixty students have beex
added to the list,-making two hundret
and fifty.

Thec State takes the position no"
that the Railroad Board of Equaliza
tion is final and must stand. About
year ago when the bank cases were ui
it held that the action of the Counta
Board of Equalization was not final
It is all in how you look at it, and o1
which side you are. We should ge
ri.of this sort of feeling and strike fo
that which is right.

Prejudice and spite work are r

ning entirely too high in the politic
of this State at this time in all factions
Justice and equity and right are neve:
to be found in any of this sort of work
It is neither statesmanship or business
and can do no one any good. W
should all rise to a higher plane.

The war between the Republican
and Populists in Kansas has been set
tIed and an agreement of peace signe<
to abide the result of the decision C

the Supreme Court. The Republican
seem to have the advantage.

This has been a great State adminii
tration for the lawyers, especially rai)
road attorneys and the pets of the. ad
ministration. The people will hav
the bills to foot. If they are satisfie
it is none ofr buiness.

LITERATURE AND ART.

Is it not high time that meretricioi
s literature and sensuous amusemel

i were utterly abandoned, and that ti
i people of this country cultivate a tas
for literary readings, the musicale ar

> the legitimate drama?
Mr. Downing, "the fourth America

-actor," and Miss Blair-a former C
lumbia lady, by the way, who is a

artiste of exceptional merit-capturE
Columbia the other night by the

playing in "Richard the Lion Hearted,
As a school of morals, elevated sent
ment and healthful diversion, a

classes should restore and patroni;
the standard drama, and pure at

wholesome reading.
The fearful results of novel readir

on the part of youth might be averte,
The papers to-day are publishing ti

very sad escapade of two boys of
neighboring county, who armed then
selves with Winchester rifles and i
stolen buggies sought the "wild at

woolly West," but were overtaken b
fore they crossed the State line. ThE
Iopened fire upon their pursuers, mo
tally wounding one of them. The fi
was returned with the result that or

of the boys lost a leg. What will
the last act of this dreadful drama?

We hope every one will read tb
opinion of Judges Goff and Simontc
in the railroad contempt cases. It ce
be found on the first page. It striko
us as an able and a clear and just deli
erance. In this case it could hard
have been otherwise, but it does ni

reach the merits of the case at issue.
Read yourself and throw aside yoi

prejudice until you have formed yoi
opinion of what these Judges say.

Hawaii is to be annexed to tl
United States. The princess is to i
paid $150,000 for her right to the thro
and the queen is to be given an annu

allowance of $20,000 a year on c3nditi
that she makes no further claim to h
throne. The princess has issued
proclamation protesting against h
prospective crown thus being takE
from her inasmuch as she has gone
the expense to fit herself to govern.

Governor Tillman should not abu
the courts. They were established t

interpret the law and to administE
justice. He should humbly bow 1
their decisions. They can have x

feeling in this matter except to d
even justice to all parties. They are

great safeguard to the rights and lil
erties of the citizen.

It seems that the hoopskirt is gettir- around again, in spite of the solons
the New York, Minnesota, Penns3
vania, Kentucky and Indiana legisl
Itures and the opposition of 20,0
women in England.

It is said that Senator Irby has bo
cotted the Richmond and Danvil
railroad, and rather than ride on it I
takes his carriage and drives to at

from Clinton to Laurens.

The Greenville News is t in
brand new dress and looks as bright as
new pin. It is a good sound, clear, coi
servative newspaper and we wish
great success as it deserves.

WV. N. Roach, Democrat, was electi
United States Senator from Norn
Dakota, on Monday.

The last full General of the Confe<
eracy has gone in the death of Ge
Beauregard.

Congress has passed the pension bi
No reduction was made.

DEATH OF GEN. BEAUREGARI5.

The Hero of Kanasses and of the Defen
of Charleston Har bor.

NEW ORLEANs, February 20-Ge
P. G. T. Beauregard died at his hon
in this.city at 10:30 to-night.
He wvas born in New Orleans in 18]

He graduated from WVest Point in 18
and was assigned to t'ue corps of e
gineers. He served iu the Mexict
war aud was twice wounded and twi
brevetted. He was promoted to ti
captaincy of engineers in 18.53, and w
for five days(Jauuary 23-29,1861) supt
intendeut of the United states Milita
Academy at West Point.
He resigned February 20, 1861, el

tered the Confederate service and cot
manded the Conrederate forces in ti
bombardment of Fort Sumter, April
and 13, 1861. He was in actual cot
mand of the~S,utera troiops at 8t
Run, July 21, 1561, n, winch the Fe
erals were .so in,gtoriou.miy routed. F
this service he was muaaue full Genern
the highest grade. From the summ
of 1$62 until tbe spring of 1864 lhe d
fended Charlestou and its outworl
when besieged by Gen. Gilmore.
At the close of the war he was secor

in command in the army of Gen. Josej
E. Jfohnstone in North Carolina.
Since the termination of the war 1

has resided in Lo'uisiana. He becan
president of the New Orleans, Jacks<
and Mississippi Railroad, and for
number of years was one of the ma:
agers of the Louisiana State Lottel
and was also Adjutant General
Louisiana.

A sinular Cotncidenee.

JACKSoN, MIss., February 19.-Chi
B. Galloway, of the Methodist Churc
yesterday delivered an eloquent funer
sermon over the remains of Ex-Co

-gressman Ethelbert Barksdale, whit
fact, perbaps furnished the first case<
record where the obituary of the f
neral orator had been written by ti

man at whose tuneral he Was oflicii
ing.

.tn 1888 Bishop Galloway, the min
ter in charge of the church at Vicit
burg, was stricken down with yellk
fever and was reported dead, ai

-before that report was contradict
Major .Barksdale had written and pu

lished in his newspaper, with mour
*ing columns, a highly eloquent tribu
tothe man whom he supposed to
dead, but who yet lived to preash 1
funeral sermon.

An Alliance Collapse.

[Special to New York Press.]
ST. PAUL, February 18.-The 2

liance is every day becoming more al
Smore lifeless in the Northwest. One
its principal features was co-operati
stores. To-day, at Aberdeen, S. D.
receiver was appoint ed for the stores
the National Union Company of Sou

-Dakota.
. The company has been doing a

operative business for the Farmers'
liance in the WVest. The losses will f<
up $100,000. The headquarters oft

Ntina1 Tinion is in New York.

THE GREAT RAILOAD SUIT.

Is
itSheriffNance. orAbbevIlle. Makes the Pro-

per Amends and has Leave of the
e Court to go Home.

d [News and Courier, 19th.]
There was a new phase of the rail-

n road tax suit yesterday, and it was

. furnished by Mr. F. W. R. Nance, the;
genial and good-natured sheriff of the
glorious county of Abbeville.

d Early yrsterday morning Sheriff
ir Nance went to the United States Court
> House and sought Judge Simonton, to

whom he made a clean breast of it all,
saying that he loved the Union and

11 honored the State, 1-ut he revered his
:e oath of office more than all else. He
d had seized an engine and no cars. He,

had allowed the railroad agent to re-
main in care of the locomotive. He had

ig carried out his duty as he conceived it
1. and meant no disrespect to the honor-

able Court. So Judge Si:nonton issued
the following order:

a F. W. R. Nance, Erq., sheriff of
- Abbeville County, having come before
n the Court in his proper person, and
d having stated in detail his action col-

nected with the levy in this case and it
' appearing from this statement that he

y in fact made a levy on i locomotive
r- only, and did not attach any other pro-
.e perty; that he made no obstacle what-

ever to the delivery of freight on the
ie train to which the locomotive was

>e attached, nor to the use of the locomo-
tive in changing cars for this purpose;
that he permitted an agent of the rail-
road company to reman in care of the

e locomotive; and that all that he did
was in full belief that it was his duty as

sheriff, and in his honest construction
,n of the order of this Court, and not in
a contempt or defiance thereof, which;he

disavows:
It is ordered, that Le has thus purged

y himself of contempt as required Pu the
>t alternative so much of the order of this

Court as put him in custody of the
imarshal, and is discharged from such
custody. This order not to be construed

ir as revoking any other part of the said
order above referred to.

CHARLES H. SIMotToN
February 18, 1S93. U. S. Judge.

ie A copy of the order was furnished
ieSheriff Nance and he went on his way
1e rejoicing, comforting himself with the

fond delusion that he was a free man
once more and just $500 richer than he'n had been since last Thursday.

ar But when heshowed it to counsel for
a the State he was advised to go back

and have it explained, and when he
did so his joy changed to disappoint-
ment, for Clerk Hagood informed him

tothat he could go and come as he pleased,
butjudgment for$300 stood against him
all the same. At first the sheriff waxed
very wroth and wanted to retract his

se apology to the Court, but be thought
o better of it and took the afternoon train
r
for Columbia.

THR PROPERTY RESTORED.

10Deputy H. W. Hendricks returned
from the up country and Marshal

O Cunningham reported to the Court as
a follows yesterday:
. To the Honorable the Judges of the
United States Circuit Court:
In obedience to the order of injunc-

tion enjoining W. V. Riser, sheriff
,gNewberry County, and F. W. R.
Nance, sheriff Abbeville County, and

n M. B. Gaines, sheriffAnderson County,
'- and M. V. Tyler, sheriff Aiken County.
i-and to release property, issued out of
3this honorable Court, and dated the
16th February, 1893, I have the honor
to report that the property therein re-
ferred to has becn surrendered to me by
the sheriffs herein named and that the
same has been returned to the receivers

e of thbe railroads interested.
e Attorney-General Townsend and the
d Hon. Ira B. Jones were in conference

with Mr. Samuel Lord all day yester-
day. They continued to pursue the
policy of "masterly silence" and de-'

a clined to divulge anything about their
a plans beyond what had been 'pub-

lished.
SMarshal Hendricks brought back as

it a memento of his trip to the country a
section of the chain by which the en-
gine at Newberry had been fastened to'
the track.

d Sheriff Nance was not in a very talk-
hative mood yesterday afternoon. He
admitted that he was disappointed in
the order absolving him fromi contempt
and said he had not made up his 'mind'
what to do about the $500.

1- Sheriff Gaines, of Anderson, and
n Sheriff Tyler, of Aiken, being at home
on account of illness, Sheriff Riser, of
Newberry, is the only one left in the
city. He said yesterday that he would
l.not purge Limself and does not yet
know whether he will pay the fine.
He is waiting on developments.

THE ADMINISTRATION STUMPaD.

[Special to News and Courier.]
CoLUMBIA, February 20.-The State

ceofficials are to-day working hard
in conference to evolve some scheme
to carry the railroad contempt
.fight into the United States Supreme

'e Court. Attorney General Townsend,
when asked about it, said that the

8. matter would surely be carried to the
i higher court, but he stated that he
. could not yet say what shape it would
n take or what rmeans will be employed
e td take it there. As a matter of fact the
e State has been unable, so far, to decide
Supon its course of action.

r-- The conference to-day was attended
Sby the Governor, the officials of the
SAttorney General's office, Judge Sam-
2
nel WV. Melton and W. A. Clark, Esq.
2
It is stated on good authority that

e Judge Melton has been employed as
Lassociate counsel in the case. The
~Governor has absolutely nothing to say
Iabout the case. It is understood that

. he has been advised by nearly all his
>rardent lieutenants to leave well enough

alone. But he has doubtless gotten
sSenator Irby's views and will work
-
them out in connection with bis own.

Es A leading railroad attorney whbo ar-
rived in the city to-day says that the
iddecision of Judge Goff knocked the
>pins completely from under tne State,
and it is well nigh impossible for the
,State to make any move save by an
meappeal. He says he really cannot see
inhow it can be carried to the higher

a court, ar d the best thing for the State
-to do as he sees it is to have the origi-
*ynal case pushed to a hearing on its
ofmerits.
TAKING ANOTHER TwIsT ON THlE

RAILROADS.

]Special to News and Courier.)
COLU3InIA, February 1.-The rail-

roads a-e requested to have their an-
nual returns in the Comptroller Gene-

aIral's office by next Monday. The law
.-requires that the returns should be
h miade by townships. The Comptroller
n0General's offiee to-day makes the start-
. hong announcement that unless thbe re-

2eturn]s are made as required by law there
t-will be a penalty of 50 per cent. at-
tached on the basis of last year'. as-
Ssessment. The returns that have so

a.far been made have all been made by
wcounties. The railroad people say that

d they cannot tell where the township
jlines are located and that it is next to

b.impossible to prepare the returns as

n- desired, and that in the end it amounts
teto the same thing..
beANOTHER WAR AGAINST RAILROADS.
mis rSpecial to News and Courier.]
COLUMBIA, February 18.-Things

have really come to a pretty pass in
this State. The State Administration,
orat least representatives of it, say that
no leniency would he shown. to the
railroad corporations that have seen fit
ktogo into the Courts to ask for that
dprotection which they thought they

of deserved. The Comptroller General's
office think that it has a good point on
athe already crippled roads and that it

of can attach a penalty of 50 per cent to
th the assessments. Mention was made

of this yesterday, but it was not recog-
nized in all of its seriousness. From
all that can be learned thmere will be no

iotleniency on the part of the Admiuis-
he tration. The ultimatum is that the

roads will have to return their property

A Father's Gratitude
Impels Him to Tell How His

Sen Was Saved

TVite Swelling and Scrofnla Per-
fectly Cured.

/--

Son of John L. cnrraig
Of IRavenswood, W. Ca

"I do not write this at the request of
any one, but because I feel it a duty to h-
inanity, so that others afflicted as my boy
was may know where to find relief.
"When my son was seven years old he

began to complain of soreness in his right
leg. A white swelling soon appeared just
below the knee joint, and extended from
the knee to the ankle. At the same time
he was taken with an attack of fever,
which was broken up, but the leg became
very badly swollen, causing him great
suffering, and the muscles so contracted
that his leg was drawn up at right angles.
He was unable to walk, could not even
bear to be handled, and I thought him a

Confirmed Cripple.
"After a time we had the swelling

lanced, midway between the knee and the
ankle, and it would discharge over a pint
of pus at times. I decided to take him tc
Cincinnati to have the leg operated upon,
expecting he would lose it. But he had
become so poor and weak that I thought ]
would let him gather some strength, ii
possible, and bought, a bottle of lood;
Sarsaparilla and began giving it to him,
This medicine soon roke up his appetite,

Od's parll Cures
and he ate more heartily than for a long
time. At this time the sore was discharg
ing freely, and soon pieces of bone began
to come out. I have in my offlee one piece
of bone 3 1-4 inches long by nearly half an
inch broad, which came out of the sore.
We continued giving him -Hood's Sarsa-
parilla. The discharge from the sore de-
creased, the swelling went down, the leg
straightened out, and soon he had perfect
use of his leg. He now runs everywhere,
as lively as any boy, and apparently

As Well as Ever.
It was about six months from the time
that we began giving him flood's Sarsa
parilla till we considered him perfectl3
cured." Joir- L. McMrnnr, Notarl
Public, Ravenswood, W. Va.

Hood's P:i!s cure Nausea, Sick Ileadache
Indigestion, I.liousness. Sold by all druggists

by townships, otherwise they will be
liable to the full penalty of 30-per cent-
The roads claim that they cannot ir
many instances find the township
boundary lines.
"What's law for one is law for ani

o ber," is the cry of the Administra-
tion, and the current report now is thbai
no additio3al time will be allowed tc
make the changes in the returns. The
present formula has been in vogue fot
years. The law i-s thbe same as last year,
and then no 50 per cent penalty was
seriously talked of. The peculiar part
of the transaction is that it is annouuc
ed that such roads as have not gone tc
the Courts about their taxes will be
given reasonable time to make the sur-
veys and correct the returns, but that
those roads that have gone into the
Courts will be shown no leniency, but
will have to continue their fight in the
Courts. The State officer who spoke
yesterday says that the friends of the
Administrati:m would be taken care of
and that the others have no reason tr
expect anything more than they-will
get.
Receiver Chamberlain, of the South

Carolina Railway, it appears, is about
the only one to be advised oft be alleged
error in the returns as filed with the
Comptroller General. The Richmond
and Danville Road, it is said, is repre-
sented here in person.
The Administration is inclined to

think that it has the railroads "back
of the neck" this time, and if the pres-
ent feeling continues there will be ne
letting loose. There can be no shadow
of a doubt but that the railroads are in
for it, and they will have to seek some
protection.
The railroads are all making their

returns on a sir.'.iiar basis to that ol
last year. Of course it is reasonable tc
presume that there will he no change
in the policy of the Administration,
and that the assessments will be,-at
least, raised to the limit of last year.

-:PECIKE ENGAGEMENY:
.--OF THE-- -

--SUCCESS FUL -:- YOUNG -:- AMERICAN-:
--COMiEDIAN :

WILFRED
CLARKE

STRONC COMPANY,
In his side-splitting and successful

comedy, ini three -acts and 150
laughs, entitled

TITFoRTAT
"Although Mr. Clarke is ai nephen

ofEdwin Booth and a son of the emi-
nent Anglo-A muerican comedian, Jobhi
Sleeper Clarke. he is by no means de
pendent on his ancestry for farne-hib
talents are'sui generis'."--Bal to Sunda)
Herald, Sept,. 20, 1S91.
A beautiful Souvenir will lbe giver

free to eae-b lady present.

N0TICE Of HfLm SETTLEIER1
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that I will ruake a final settle
ment of the estate of Frances L. Pen
pes, deceased, on Friday the 24th day
of March, 1893, at 11 o'clock a. mn., ic
the oflic" of Jacob B. Fellers, Probat<
Judge for Newberry County, and wil
immediately thereafter apply for let.
ters of disc-harge.

JOHN 0. PEOPLES,
Ad mtinistrator.

Notice of Final Settlement.
TOTICE IS HEREUY GIVEN
i~that I will nmake a final set.t'e*
ment of the estate of Mary K. Holmes
deceased, on Friday, the 24th dlay o
March, 1893, at 10 o'clock a. mn., in the
office of Jacob B. Fellers, Probate
Judge for Newberry County, and wil
imme liately thereafter apply for let
ters of discharge.

0. McR. HOLMES,

THE .ETN LIFE INSR1N E
COMPANV

Has had an active and success-

ful experience of over 42 years.

It is sound and reliable in all
that these words imply. It is

strong in assets, in surplus, in
a large and well-selected busi-
ness, in a large capital stock;
strong in its organization, its

plans, its principles, and in
the esteem of its policy-hold-
ers. It is cheap only in the
sense that it furnishes the best

security for the least money.
Assets, January 1, 1893,

$38,075,518.07.
Apply to Agent for terms, &c.

S. P. BOOZER.
Agerit for Yewberry County.

S.C.
Office over Law office of

Jones & Jones, next door to
Bank of Newberry, S. C.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-
COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

Lula A. Crosby, an Infant by John E.
Crosby, her guardian, Plaintiff,
against Henry Gradick, Defendant.
Summons-Complaint not Served.

To Henry Gradick, Defendant in this
Action:
You are hereby summoned and re-

quired to answer the complaint in this
action, of which a copy is on file in the
office of the Clerk of said Court, and to
serve a copy of your answer on the
su,scriber, at his office, Newberry,
S. C., within twenty days after the
service of this summons on you, exclu-
sive of the day'of service.

If you fail to answer this complaint
within the timeaforesaid, the plaintiff
will apply to the Court for the relief
demanded in.said Complaint, and costs.
Dated Newherry, S. C., 14th Novem-

ber, A. D. 1892.
0. L. SCRUMPERT.

Plaintiff's Attorney.
Attest:

JOHN M!. KINARD,
ISEAL] C. C. P. N. C.

To the Defendant:
Please take notice that the Con-

plaint in this action was filed in the
office of the Clerk of said Court on the
14th November, 1892.

0. L. SCHUMPERT,
Plaintiff's Attorney.

RECEIVED.
1 Case

Ginghams,
1 ease

Prints,
Black Satines,
Full Line of

Hosiery
And

Kid Gloves.
I would call Jour atten-

tion to the fact that the
above goods are all new
and fresh and will prove
attractive both in quality
and price. Call early and
get first choice.

Tours, &c.,

J. 0. DAVENPORT,
Proprietor Central Dry Goods
Emporium.

Notice to Creditors.
ALL PERSONS HOLDING

Z. elaims against the estate of Wmn.
H. Pratt, deceased, are requested to pre-
sent the same, duly attested, to my
Attorney W. H. Hunt, Jr., Esq., on or
before'the ]st day of March 1893.

ELIZABETH N. PRATT,
Executrix.

STATE OF SOUPH CAROLNA-
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.

By J. B. Fellers, Esq., Probate Judge.

WTHEREAS, JNO. M. KINARD,
~'C. C. P., hath1 made suit to me

to grant him Letters of Ad ministration
of the Estate anid effects of Washing-
ton Whitener, deceas.ed:
These are therefore to cite and ad-

mnonish all anid singular the kindred
and creditors of the said deceased. that
they be and appear before me, in the
Court of Probate, to be held at New-
berry Court House. on the 7th day of
March next, after publication hereof, at
11 o'clock in the forenoon, to show
cause, if an.1 they have, why the said
Administration should not be aranted.
Given under my Hand this 24th day

of January. Anno Domiuii. 189:3.
J. B. FELLERS, J. P. N. C.

STATE OF ROUTH CAROLINA-
NEWBERRY COUNTY.

By J. B. Fellers, Esq., Probate Judge.

WHEREAS. JNO. M. KINARD,
C. C. P., hath made suit to me to

grant him Letters of Administration
de bonis ;ion of the estate and effects of
Elvena Dominick, deceased:
These are, therefore, to cite and ad-

monish all and singular the kindred
and creditors of the said deceased, that
they be and( appear before me, in the
Court of Probate, to be held at New-
berry court house on the 28th day of
February next, after publication hereof,
at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, to show
"a use. if any they have, why the said
Administration should not be granted.
Given under my hand this 17th day

of Jan nary. A. D. 1893.
.J.1B. FELLERS, J. P. N. C.

Notice to Overseers.
ALL OVERSEEflS ARE HERE-

..Cynotifled to have their roads
worked and returns made by the 15th of
April. By order of County Com-
missioners. THOS. S. SEASE,

IMMENSE
I HEAD THE PRI
ZXW JLI.

I am now offering I

RNNJBL CLER
I am making a tr(

CLOTlING AND ALL WI
Goods do not stay

AT SLtII LOW DOWN
Everybody knows,

that prices get down
big clearance sale .is
Come while the goot

3AMI
LEADER

New

Blalock's

O1oting,
Gents' Furn

Great Sale

OVERCOATS
15 Days Only.

I NOW OFFER YOU MY
line of Overcoats, $10 in cash for
your choice; better values have
never been offered anywhere. This
is the greatest chance you will ever
have of securing a Fine Overcoat
at such a price. Remember this
offer only runs for a few days, and
if you don't embrace this oppor-
tunity it will be your own fault and
you will deeply regret it.

I have, concluded to continue
the sale of Suits 15 days longer.

I have just placed on the coun-
ter the best assortment of Suits at
greater valaes than I have ever of-
fered before. It now remains with
you to embrace this last chance at
tl'ese bargains. Remember, the
price is only $10 in cash. I wil]
also offer a line of Trousers for
$3.50, spot cash, formerly sold at
$4.50, $5, $3.50, $6 and $6.50; good
sizes and latest patterns and styles.
Call early. No goods exchanged
when sold, or sent out on approba
tion.

Ii L. KINABD,
Coluibia, B. C.

Notice of Final Settlemeni
and Application for Dis-
charge of Administrator.

XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVE3.I~That the undersigned, as Admin-
istrator of the estate of Emanuel Berry
deceased, will make a final settlemen1
of said estate before. Hon. J. B. Fellers
Judge of Probate for Newberry County
on Saturday, 4th day of March, 1893
and imediately thereafter will appl3
charge from all further duty or liabilityin connection with the said estate.

R. Y. LEAVELL,
Newberry, S. C., Jan 31 1893.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA-
NEWBERRY COUNTY.

By J. B. Fellers, Esq., Probate Judge
WHERAS,JOHN M. KINARD

asCerk of Court, hatb made suit
to me togranmt him letters of admjinistra
tion of the derelict estate and effects o;

Ths are, therefore, to e ad ad,
mornQh all and singular the aindred
and creditors of the said deceased, thai
our

be an appear bfor e n tb
berry Court House, on the 13th day o:Marebh, next,>cfter publication here

sho ause,ad fnyst they have, why th4
granted.
Given under my hand this 31st dayof January, Anno Domini 1893.

J1. B. FELLERS,

J. P. N. C.

........................

BARGAINS~Ij

;reat bargains in my

Omendous sacrifice in

NTR GOO0.K7
long on my counters

ZERO PRICI
or ought to know
to zero when such a

going on at my store.
Is hold out.

ESON,
OF LOW PRICES.

Firm

,Old -ti-SMITH
Old Stand

~hosE:,Ha
ishings, &c

INS URAA,
FOR YOUR FAIY?M

THEN WRITE FOIL
DESCRIPTIVE PAM--
PHLET OF THE

TONTINE..
INTALLI NT POIJI

OF THE

EQUITABLE&

It Fu.rn,ish.e
An investment whichk

the protection of life.asQ
surance permanently se-
cure.

It Granits
Freedom of travel, resi i

dence and occupatieafafter one year and pro-a
vides for a paid up policyj
afLer three years.

It OfPers
The choice of a variety

of advantageous Tontine
settlements.

It ExTMhbits
The same brevity sim<

plicity and directnem~
which have made th
EQUITABLE'S formse~
contract famous the wod
over.

Deparment of the Caroli

W. J. noc3n
GENERAL MANAGER
ROCK HILL, W.C.

LAW OFFICE5S
Jilwar & DljiPHE UNDERSIGNED HA
~j.formed a Law Partnership

the name of Mower & Bynum,
wil practice in all the Courts.
IOffices at Newberry and Prop
S.C. GEO. S. MOWER

FR~ANEL.BU 4


